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Grady High School 

2017-2018 COURSE SYLLABUS 
Orchestra 

 
Teacher: K. Davis Phone Number: 404-802-3059 
Room Number: M002 Email: krissi.davis@atlanta.k12.ga.us 
Semester: Fall 2019-Spring 2020 Tutorial Days: Wednesday 
Textbook: N/A Tutorial Hours: 3:45-4:30  
Website: gradyorchestra.org Tutorial Location: M002 
 
Course Description:  
 
Class curriculum is planned and designed using the Following MENC Standards which have 
been adopted by APS and the State of Georgia as the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS) 
for all Music classes.  
 
Course Content Standard - (www.georgiastandards.org):  
 
Recognized National Standards MENC Content Standards:  
1. Singing, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music.  
2. Performing on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music.  
3. Improvising melodies, variations, and accompaniments.  
4. Composing and arranging music within specified guidelines.  
5. Reading and notating music.  
6. Listening to, analyzing, and describing music.  
7. Evaluating music and music performances.  
8. Understanding relationships between music, the other arts, and disciplines outside the arts. 
9. Understanding music in relation to history and culture. 
 
Evaluation and Grading: 

 
 
Campus Portal for Parents and Guardians: Visit - https://ic.apsk12.org/portal to view 
class schedules, attendance records and grades. To activate your account, visit the school to 
receive your login (activation key).  
 

Course Components Weights 
Daily Participation  40% 
Concerts 30% 
Playing Quizzes 20% 
Enrichment Project 
(Symphonic/Philharmonic) 

10% 

Theory/Written Assignments (Concert)  10%  
  

TOTAL 100% 

 

 
 

Grading Scale 
100-90 A 
89-80 B 
79-70 C 
69-0 F 

Not Evaluated NE 
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Required Materials:  
Instrument 
Black 1” binder with sheet protectors 
Pencil 
Uniform (see uniform policy) 
Shoulder rest (violin/viola) 
Rock Stop (celli/bass) 
Rosin 
 
School-Wide Behaviorial Expectations: be present; be respectful; be responsible; be on 
task; be peaceful, productive problem solvers. 
 
Classroom Expectations:  
 
Rehearsal Guidelines- 
 

1. Students should be in their seats with music and instruments out at the designated start 
time.  

2. Please be ready to tune when the director or concertmaster/mistress steps on podium 
to tune. 

3. When the director stops to give instruction, please remain quiet. This includes your 
instrument. 

4. When in sectionals, please respect guest clinician or student leader. 
5. No cell phone use during rehearsal. 
6. No food or drinks allowed in orchestra room (water is ok). 
7. Do not touch anyone else’s instrument or belongings. 
8. Please pick up after yourself, and help keep the room clean. 

 
 
School-Wide Expectations: 
 
MASTERY LEARNING: With mastery learning, a unit of material is taught, and student 
understanding is evaluated before students are able to move on to the next unit. Students 
who have not shown mastery for a particular unit will receive feedback and support in 
reaching mastery. They may be given practice exercises, study guides, group work or 
complementary resources to help them improve and achieve mastery. Students who 
demonstrate mastery of the content for a particular unit are given enrichment exercises like 
special projects, tasks or academic games to further or broaden their knowledge of the 
material. 
 
PROGRESS REPORTS: Parents and guardians are informed when students are making 
unsatisfactory progress in classes. Poor performance will be reported to parents and 
guardians as soon as problems are evident. Progress reports with plans for remediation will 
be provided for all students making unsatisfactory progress, and parent-guardians 
conferences must be scheduled. Unsatisfactory grades should never come as a surprise to 
parents, guardians, or students. Also, see Board Policy Administrative Regulation IHA-R(1) 
under “Students in danger of not meeting academic expectations” for further information. 
Teachers will: 
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• Contact parents/guardians early in the semester if academic, attendance, or behavioral 
difficulties are apparent. 

• Notify the counselor, Student Support Team (SST)/Response to Intervention (RTI) 
Chair, and/or an Assistant Principal of serious problems that are affecting classroom 
performance. 

• Set up parent conferences as necessary. 
 
ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY: Students wanting to participate in athletic programs governed by 
the GHSA and extracurricular activities must meet eligibility requirements to participate. The 
Athletic Director (and the Extracurricular Activities sponsors) will collaborate with teachers to 
monitor and to identify students in danger of failing courses. A master list of students 
participating in extracurricular activities and athletics under the auspices of the GHSA will be 
available to all staff. 
 
Our Vision: A high-performing school where educators inspire, families engage and students 
love to learn. 
Our Mission: Every student will graduate college and career ready with a dedication to 
community involvement and service. 
Our Motto: Individually we are different; together we are Grady. 
Grady Graduate Profile (5 Cs): creative, collaborative, critical thinker, communicative, and a 
good citizen. 
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GRADY HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA DESCRIPTIONS 

 
Concert Orchestra (Beginning Orchestra)- This orchestra to any student who has not 
previously studied a stringed instrument. This is a beginning level ensemble where basic 
instrument technique will be studied. Appropriate method books and music at the GMEA 
1-2 difficulty level will be used. 
 
Symphonic Orchestra (Intermediate Orchestra)- This orchestra is open to 9, 10th, 11, 
and 12th grade students who previously played in their middle school orchestra, Grady 
Concert Orchestra, or any other comparable level orchestra if transferring from another 
area high school orchestra. This is an intermediate level ensemble that will focus on 
improvement of technique using appropriate method books and music at the GMEA 3-4 
difficulty level. Private lessons, participation in outside honor orchestras, and 
Solo/Ensemble festival are HIGHLY encouraged. 
 

• Members of Symphonic Orchestra are REQUIRED to do at least one of the 
following: 
1. Audition and if accepted participate in an area youth orchestra (MYSO, 

Emory Youth, GYSO) 
2. Participate in Solo/Ensemble Festival @ Brown Middle School (11/9/19) 
3. Participate in APS Honor Orchestra @ Grady High (11/14-15/19) 

 
Philharmonic Orchestra (Advanced Orchestra)- This orchestra is open by audition 
only to 9th,10th, 11, and 12th grade students that have previously played in the Symphonic 
Orchestra at Grady High, or comparable level orchestra if transferring from another area 
high school orchestra. Incoming 9th grade students must be able to play 3-octave scales, 
or participated in an area youth orchestra during middle school. This is an advanced level 
group that will focus on refinement of technique using appropriate method books and 
music at the GMEA 5-6 difficulty level and Standard orchestral literature where 
appropriate.  
 

• Members of the Philharmonic orchestra are REQUIRED to do at least one 
of the following: 

1. Audition and if accepted, participate in an Area Youth Orchestra 
(ASYO, MYSO, GYSO, Emory, etc) 

2. Audition and if accepted, participate All-State Orchestra (10/19/19) 
3. Prepare for Solo/Ensemble Festival (11/9/19) 
4. North Georgia Honor Orchestra @ Kennesaw State University (10/4-

5/19) 
5. Spivey Chamber Orchestra Workshop @ Clayton State University 

(11/7-8/19) 
6. APS Honor Orchestra @ Grady High School (11/14-15/19) 
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This requirement is worth 10% of your final grade. Proof of completion must be 
submitted by December 2, 2019. Failure to fulfill requirement may result in 
placement in Symphonic Orchestra. 
 
Based upon performance needs, there will be times where the orchestras perform 
individually, as well as combined. 
 
 

 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 
School Instruments- The Grady High School Orchestra owns a limited supply of school 
instruments; therefore, all students are strongly encouraged to secure their own 
instrument. After comparing enrollment numbers with the current inventory, Ms. Davis 
will assign instruments to students that need to use a school instrument. 
 
Attendance- Classroom attendance is essential for learning to occur. It is also crucial that 
students attend after school rehearsals and all performances. The orchestra is a team that 
depends on every member; absences will result in lower grades. Please PLAN AHEAD to 
avoid conflicts with other activities (this includes appointments, work hours, lessons, 
tutoring, etc.) or be prepared to accept the consequences. Upon returning from an 
absence, a student may be required to perform excerpts for Ms. Davis. 
 

• Every Effort should be made to avoid conflicts with dress-rehearsals. 
Absences from dress rehearsals may result in not being able to play in 
concert. 

 
Scheduling  
Orchestra members who foresee scheduling problems should consult the directors for 
assistance. A student’s scholastic progress will be given prime consideration when trying 
to resolve conflicts between Orchestra and other courses. However, enrollment in 
Orchestra is encouraged and desired at all times. Orchestra is a year-long class, and mid- 
year changes will not be accommodated.  
 
Music and Athletics/Clubs- Music students are encouraged to participate in sports and 
other clubs provided they can attend rehearsals for their performing groups. The director 
and coach will work out a compromising schedule if conflicts arise, however it is the 
student’s responsibility to inform the director and coach of any conflicts. Last minute 
conflicts will not be accommodated.  
 
Uniforms- All students of the Grady High Orchestra are expected to obtain and maintain 
a uniform. Students will not be allowed to participate in performances without proper 
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uniform. The specified uniform items (including the tuxedo jacket) MUST be purchased 
from formalwear-outlet.com; other elements of the wardrobe, such dress pants, black 
cummerbund/bowtie, may be purchased from local stores (Men’s Warehouse, etc). If you 
need assistance in obtaining a uniform, please notify Ms. Davis as soon as possible. 
Uniforms should be ordered by 10/1/19 to ensure arrival by first concert. 
 
Links and photos of all uniform items can be found at gradyorchestra.org/uniforms. 
 
Option 1:  Long Formal black dress (Item #D683 on website), black dress shoes, flesh 

tone or black hosiery. Accessories should be modest, and kept to a 
minimum. 

Option 2: Formal velvet top (Item #H971) with black dress pants (no leggings or form-
fitting pants) and black dress shoes. 

Option 3: Black Tuxedos (Jacket- Item #B721), black dress shoes 
 
Concert Seating- Approximately 2-3 weeks before each concert, seating tests will be 
held to determine seating for the upcoming concert. In the case of divisi sections, students 
should be able to play both parts. Special Note to Violinists: It is the opinion of Ms. 
Davis that ALL violinists should play both 1st and 2nd violin in a performance situation 
throughout the year. Do not expect to stay in the same section (or seat within a section) 
for the entire year.  
 
Orchestra Donations- The Grady High School Orchestra operates with little financial 
assistance from Atlanta Public Schools. Most of our financial support is generated from 
fundraisers, Orchestra Donations and assistance from the Grady Orchestra Booster Club. 
This donation helps to pay for supplies such as music, pay for instrument repairs, and 
offset the cost of local field trips. The orchestra donation for this year are $50 and are due 
by August 30, 2019. Donations may be made on the Grady Orchestra website at 
gradyorchestra.org/support (preferred), or please make checks payable to Grady 
Orchestra Booster Club. 
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2019-2020 Calendar 

August  
23- 2nd Annual Grady Vs. North Atlanta Kickball Game (Welcome Back Event) 
27- Fundraiser Start 
 Parent Meeting, 6pm 
 
September 
10- Fundraiser End 
18- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
24- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Philharmonic) 
25- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
 
October 
1-Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Philharmonic) 
2- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
4-5 North Georgia Honor Orchestra (Select Philharmonic Students) 
8- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Philharmonic) 
9- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
16- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
19- All-State First Round Auditions 
22- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Philharmonic) 
23- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
29- Stage Fright, 7pm Murray Theater (All Orchestras) 
 
November  
7-8 Spivey Chamber Orchestra Workshop (Select Symphonic Students) 
8- Kennesaw State Orchestra Invitational (Symphonic Orchestra) 
14-15 APS Honor Orchestra (Select Symphonic, Philharmonic Students, we are hosting) 
 
December 
3- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Philharmonic) 
4- Afterschool Rehearsal 3:45-5:00 (Symphonic) 
10- Winter Concert (All Orchestras) 
 
February 
1 - Bootcamp (All Orchestras) 
12- Georgia State University Orchestra Invitational (Philharmonic Orchestra) 
 
March  
11-12 LGPE (Both Orchestras) 
28-31 Spring Trip Washington, DC (at least 50 students needed for trip to happen) 
 
April  
TBA- Cluster Concert 
28- Spring Concert, 7pm Murray Theater (All Orchestras) 
30- Spring Banquet 
 
This is not a complete list, extra performances may be added. As TBA dates become available, the 
calendar will be updated accordingly 
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Syllabus/Acknowledgement 

 
 

Receipt of Syllabus 
Course Name: Orchestra 
Teacher Name: K. Davis 
 
 
I have read the orchestra handbook and syllabus and understand my obligations and 
responsibilities are. 
 
 
 
Student Name_____________________________________________ 
 
Student Email_____________________________________________ 
 
Parent Email______________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
______________________________ __________________________________ 
 Student Signature  Parent/Guardian Signature 
 
 
______________________________ __________________________________ 
 Date Date 
 

 
 
 

 


